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RM AUCTION HOUSE ENTERS CHRISTMAS SEASONWITH PART
TWO OF Â�THEWORLDÂ�S LARGEST TOY TRAIN COLLECTIONÂ�
IN CONJUNCTION WITH MICHIGANÂ�S LARGEST CLASSIC CAR
AUCTION EVENT

RM Classic Cars to offer over 350 classic, muscle and sports cars, in addition to the impressive
collection of vintage toys, trains, accessories and nostalgia from the Richard & Linda
KughnÂ�s Madison Hardware collection.

YPSILANTI, Michigan (PRWEB) November 23, 2003 - In addition to the recent record-breaking Carail
Museum sale, Richard and Linda Kughn are pleased to announce a second offering from the famed Madison
Hardware store in New YorkCity, the worldÂ�s largest and oldest Lionel train dealer. More than fifteen
tractor-trailer loads of rare and desirable Lionel products were transferred from this historical building to the
KughnÂ�s storage facility in downtown Detroit in the late 1980Â�s. In addition to the hundreds of thousands
of original Lionel train parts in crates and metal bins, the sale features hundreds of collectable model trains,
accessories, erector sets and science kits from AmericaÂ�s premier toy makers such as Lionel, American
Flyer, Marx and Gilbert Â� just in time for the Christmas season.

Some of the interesting highlights from over 1,500 lots include:

- 1915 Gilbert No. 6 Erector Set - includes original wood case, electric motor and instruction manual in
museum quality condition.
- 1930Â�s Lionel ChildrenÂ�s Stove & Oven - a fully functional Â�toyÂ� stove that was pulled retailerÂ�s
shelves in the thirties due to its life-like heating elements Â� an extremely rare collectable.
- 1950Â�s Williams Amusement Park Train - powered by a Wisconsin gas engine. Large enough to carry
adults or children. Other lots include extra cars and tracks. Perfect for the backyard engineer.
- Collectable Toys& Train Sets - Hundreds of complete train sets and accessories in various gauges, many in
their original packaging, from legendary American toy manufacturers such as Marx, American Flyer and
Lionel. Large collection of toy science kits from 1950Â�s & 60Â�s.

Madison Hardware Collection Part II will be held in conjunction with RMÂ�s Michigan International Fall
Classic Car Auction, featuring over 350 classic, sports and muscle cars, held indoors at the Novi Expo Center in
Novi, Michigan on November 21st, 22nd, and 23rd. Tickets are $15 weekend. Good for both events. (Children
under 12 free) Interested bidders for this sale, which has attracted worldwide interest, will be able to bid online,
by proxy or in person. (www.proxybid.com)

RM Auctions, Inc., is the leading auction house in the North American investment-grade collector car auction
market. From a standing start in 1991, the company has amassed an enviable roster of the most prestigious
venues in North America and responsible for many of the worldÂ�s top sales in vintage automobile marques.
Worldwide RM Group sales have grown steadily each year, and are anticipated at more than $100 million in
2003. For additional information on RM Auctions Inc. or event catalogs, please call (800) 211-4371 or visit the
company web site at www.rmauctions.com.
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Contact Information
TerranceD. Lobzun
RM Auctions Inc.
http://www.rmauctions.com
519-352-4575

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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